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No great women artists? 

by Vivien Green Fryd, Associate Professor 
of Fine Arts 

"Why Have There Been No Great 
Women Artists?" 

When Linda Nochlin asked this 
question in an essay published in 
1971, no one before had queried- not 
publicly, at any rate- why basic sur
vey courses in art history omitted 
women artists. Yet the time was sure
ly right for such an inquiry: Professor 
Nochlin raised this issue in the con
sciousness of art historians and artists 
just as the women's movement began 
to gather speed. She was the first art 
historian to deal with women's issues 
in the discipline of art history, not 
only by means of this groundbreaking 
essay, but also through her course on 
Women and Art, which she taught at 
Vassar College in 1969. In the decades 
since, she has continued to contribute 
to the field through her publications, 
courses and lectu res. 

Nochlin is now the Lila Acheson 
Wallace Professor of Modern Art at 
the New York University Institute of 
Fine Arts. Widely known for her 
numerous publications on Gustave 
Courbet, Impressionism, and the rep
resentation of ·women and the \•Vork of 
women artists, Nochlin can be consid
ered the founder of feminist art histo
ry in the United States. Her publica
tions include Renlism (1971); Women 
Artists: 1550 to 1950 (1976); Cour/Jet 
Reconsidered (1988); Women, Art, nnd 
Power nnd Other Essnys (1988); and The 
Politics of Vision: Essnys on Nineteenth
Century Art nnd Society (1989). She is 
currently working on a study of 
French 19th-century bathing and 
bathers called Bnthtime. 

Nochlin will deliver the 1995 

The founder of feminist art history considers the source 

Margaret Cuninggim Lecture on 
Women in Culture and Society on 
Wednesday, Oct. 18, at 7:30 p.m. in 
Wilson 126. Her lecture is entitled 
"Mary Cassatt: An American Woman 
Artist and Her Contemporaries." In a 
recent interview, Professor Nochlin 
talked about her role in the feminist 
movement in the art world and the 
discipline of art history. 

VF: When you first published 
"Why Have There Been No Great 
Women Artists?" in 1971 and 1972, did 
you know what a ground-breaking 
article it was? 

LN: I think I had an inkling, yes. I 
realized that nothing quite like it had 
been written before, partly because 
one might say the time was ripe. I 
mean, it was really the begiru1ing of 
the women's liberation movement. 
Not much had been done in art histo-

ry up to that point, not of a conscious
ly feminist nature. I'm not saying there 
hadn't been writing about women 
artists, but there certainly had not 
been consciously feminist v.rriting 
about women artists. So 1 think I did 
reali ze that it was a fairly ground
breaking article, and l must say l \Vas 
very excited about '"'riting it. You 
know, it seemed like a kind of new 
dawn - all those cliches, l suppose, 
about light breaking, and one thing 
leading to another, and more and 
more explorations ... all of that seemed 
to come into play . 

VF: What kind of reception did 
you first receive from this article, and 
did the response differ between men 
and women art historians and artists? 

LN: It's really interesting that you 
ask that question. Of course some men 
were very enthusiastic about it. My 
husband first of all thought it was the 
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"No, thanks, Mrs. Lopez. Right now I'm in my minimalist mode." 



greatest thing I'd ever written and 
probably the greatest thing ever writ
ten. (She laughs.) But certain male art 
historians 

absolutely changed. I'n1 not saying 
that there aren't still conventional art 
history courses. But in book after book 

really did not 
like it at all, 
and one (who 
will retnain 
natneless), a 
quite-well
kno'"'n art 
historian, 
said to me, 

"This does not mean 
erasing the great works of the 

past or eradicating Renoir, 
Michelangelo and Rubens. On 
the contrarr- it means exploring 

them in different ways." 

there are essays and 
sections that take 
account not just of 
gender but of race 
and ethnicity as 
well, so that in a cer
tain sense the whole 
field has been ques
tioned as the tradi
tional canonic field. 

"Oh, Linda, wasting that brilliant 
1nind on this!" So you know, I think 
certain tnale art historians - in the 
begilu1ing at any rate - were quite 
hostile and have continued to be. 

VF: What about artists? What kind 
of reception did you have from them? 

LN: Wmnen artists were extretne
ly enthusiastic. Really, so 1nany 
'\VOnlen artists felt it was titne smne
body had paid attention and was out 
there for them. Male artists - I think 
some were very interested. In a fmu1y 
way, I think artists were in general 
more open perhaps than art historians. 

VF: What changes in the field of 
art history do you see as a result of 
your work and that of other feminist 
art historians? 
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LN: Well, I think the field has been 
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Also, other kinds of questions are 
being asked, which is why I'm glad I 
put the title (of my essay) in the form 
of a question. Because it's precisely in 
the form of questioning that it seems 
to me important to look at art history. 
And this does not Inean erasing the 
great works of the past or eradicating 
Renoir, Michelangelo and Rubens. On 
the contrary, it n1eans, however, think
ing of them, looking at them and 
exploring then1 ii1 different ways and 
asking different questions. 

VF: In reading your personal 
account of your discovery of the femi
nist movement and how it influenced 
your ·work in "The Begiiu1ings of Fetn
inist Art History" published in Tile 
Power ofFemillist Art, I notice that early 
in your fetninist explorations you 
expressed an interest in the art of 
Mary Cassatt. Does your current inter
est in the art of Cassatt sten1 from this 
and how do your interests relate to, or 
differ from, the ones you first 
expressed in the early 1970s? 

LN: Certainly I was interested in 
Cassatt from the beginning. But I think 
n1y exploration of her now is nutch 
n1ore sophisticated. It includes a lot 
more disparate elements than I could 
possibly have been aware of when I 
first started out, partly because of the 
work of other fetninist scholars, like 
Griselda Pollock, but most prominent
ly Nancy Matthews, who has been 
turning out a remarkable series of 
studies of Cassatt. 

I ask other kinds of questions about 
her in the lecture. I ask questions 
about her conception of motherhood, 
of childhood, of fe1ninisn1 and so on, 
and about her formal innovations, her 
iconography, or how the two ·work 
together. So I would say it's a nutch 
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111ore con1plete, and nluch n1ore 
sophisticated, and tnaybe tnore unex
pected look at Mary Cassatt. 

VF: How would you explain thr 
tnethodological changes that havl 
occurred in your approaches to fenli
nist art history? 

LN: Well, I think psychoanalysis 
has certainly entered in, as have the 
methodologies of other feminist schol
ars, especially filn1 critics and literary 
theorists. In other words, it's certainly 
becmne n1ore interdisciplinary. 

VF: So you have been influenced 
by critical theory? 

LN: Oh, very much so; I think it's 
ahnost essential. Othen.vise you're just 
being descriptive, or you know, say
ing, "Good for wmnen!" - but, I 
n1ean, that's not a position. 

VF: Have you seen a change in the 
reception of your work in the field of 
art history? 

LN: I don't know ... I suppose it's 
tnore accepted, you knmv; it's been 
around for a long time. Yes, I think it's 
more generally accepted. 

VF: One other question: hovv is 
your work on Cassatt working into
is it working into- a larger project? 1 

LN: It's going to be published in a 
collection called Represellfillg Womell 
that Thames and Hudson is going to 
bring out very soon. I'm just working 
on the introduction; it's part of a larg
er book on women artists and the 
representation of 'iVOlllen in the 19th 
century. II 

Linda 
Nochlin 

Professor Noclllill delivers tile 1995 Marl 
gore! Cullillggim Lecture Oil Wedllesday; 
Oct. 18, at 7:30 ill Wilsall 126. For more 
illjormatioll, call 322-4843. 
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NEWS 
QUOTES~ 

... a compilation of news excerpts from tlw 
national press. Some stories have been 
edited for clarity, consisteucy or brevity ... 

The cold facts of rape 

For years, the Justice Department's 
questionnaires on crhne dealt tnainly 
with being robbed and assaulted with 
weapons. About the only question that 
had to do with rape was "Did anyone 
try to attack you in smne other way?" 

But since January of 1992, specific 
questions have gotten right to the 
point, asking if anyone has attacked 
you by "any rape, attempted rape or 
other type of sexual assault?" 

The results have been markedly 
different. Under the old survey, the 
govenunent determined that 133,000 

) rapes and attetnpted rapes occurred in 
a year's titne. But since specific lan
guage about rape appeared, the gov
ernment found a total of 170,000 rapes 
and 140,000 attempted rapes. Further
rnorc, it found 500,000 cases character
ized as sexual assaults. 

Teltnesseall 
Sept. 2, 1995 

Gingrich to women: your 
place is in the basement 

The wife of a U.S. Senator's aide 
was headed for the bathroom in the 
basement of the U.S. capitol several 
weeks ago when she stumbled across 
three tons of marble. It was a statue of 
three women, their names facing the 
wall as if in shan1e. When she looked 
closer, she discovered they were three 
of the most fmnous "\vomen in Anleri
can history: suffragists Susan B. 
Anthony, Elizabeth Cady Stanton and 
Lucretia Mott. 

Upstairs in the Capitol rotunda are 
monwnents to Atnerica's great n1en
Jefferson, Washington, Madison, Spiro 
Agnew .... 

In the 7 4 years since the statue was 
presented to Congress, the tnarble 
wmnen have languished in the base
tnent despite five resolutions to tnove 
them upstairs next to the boys. No 
other won1en stand in the rotunda, 
giving visitors the iinpression that 
won1en have done little for this country 
besides sew flags and marry presi
dents. 

Moving the statue requires a vote 
in both the Senate and the House. But 
Newt Gingrich, who could bring up 
the resolution for a vote, reportedly 
commented that he didn't want to be 
associated with "a bunch of liberal 
wmnen." 

Phoenix Gazette 
August 4, 1995 

Know Your Representatives! 
Last month's newsletter listed the executive committee and at-large members of 
the Women's Center Advisory Board. The following are its liaison members: 

Burt Augst 
Kay Barry 
Francille Bergquist 
Anne Briggs 
Asali Devan 
Tom Ebers 
A1me Edmunds 
Andrea Farley 
Melinda Lewis 
Catherine Bailey Lynch 
Lynmarie Posey 
Gretchen Sitchon 
Gay Welch 
Janie White 
Laura White 
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Opportunity Development Center 
Alumni Association Committee on Campus Affairs 
Arts & Science Office of the Dean 
Owen Graduate School 
Black Student Alliance 
Medical Center Staff Advisory Council 
Career Center 
Women Law Students Association 
Students for Women's Concerns 
Panhellmic Council 
Women's Faculty Organization 
Asian Students Association 
University Chaplain & Affiliated Ministries 
University Staff Advisory Council 
Medical School Committee on Women's Issues 
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Walker to be honored 

Nancy A. Walker, director of the 
"\vomen's studies progrmn and pro
fessor of English, has been selected 
by the \"'mnen's Center to receive its 
1995 Mary Jane Werthan Award. The 
presentation will take place Wednes
day evening, Oct. 18, in Wilson 126, 
preceding the 1995 Margaret Cuning
giin Lecture. 

Established 
in 1988 by the 
Center's Advi
sory Board and 
natned for its 
first recipient, 
the Werthan 
Award "recog
nizes the debt 
that wmnen at 
Vanderbilt 
owe to those 
individuals Nancy Walker 
who have had the vision to see how 
things ought to be, the courage to 
persist in their hopes over tiine, and 
the skills necessary to bring new atti
tudes and practices into being." 

Formerly chair of the Department 
of Languages and Literature at 
Stephens College, Dr. Walker joined 
the Vanderbilt faculty in 1989 as asso
ciate professor of English and first 
director of the wmnen's studies pro
granl. She gained approval for a 
tninor in wmnen's studies after her 
first year. Having served n1ore than 
her tcnn as director of wmnen's stud
ies, she will step down frmn that role 
at the end of this year. 

Dr. Walker, who '\Vas pron1oted to 
professor of English in 1992, special
izes in Arnerican literature, particu
larly wmnen writers of the 19th and 
20th centuries, from Etnily Dickinson 
and Kate Chopin to Eudora Welty 
and Toni Morrison. She also has a 
special interest in "\Vonlen and 
luunor. Her publications in this area 
include A Very Serious Thing: Wom
eu's Humor and American Culture 
(1988) as well as numerous essays 
and editorships. Her most recent 
book, released in June, is The Disobe
dient Writer: Women and Narrative Tra
dition. • 
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MTWSA invites members 

The Middle Tetmessee Women's 
Studies Association serves as a fonnn 
and gathering place for faculty, stu
dents, staff and interested others from 
throughout the mid-state. Monthly 
Saturday-morning programs feature 
local speakers and often highlight cur
rent events. 111is month the MTWSA 
n1eets in conjunction \vith the "Shap
ing a State" symposium at TSU. (See 
page 8.) Guests are always welcome; 
dues are $10 a year, $5 for students. 

For rnore infonnation, call Jan 
Rosemergy, Vanderbilt's campus rep
resentative, at 322-8240. Ill 

Holocaust lecture Series 
highlights women 

"Women's Voices from the Holo
caust" is a week-long tribute to the 
peculiar sorrows and strengths of 
women survivors and victims of the 
Holocaust. Events include an exhibi

Auschwitz #10 
by Barbara Milman 

of linocut 
prints by Barbara 
Milrnan based on 

with 

vivors; screenings 
of the films Girl

and Tile 
Nasty Girl; several 
lectures, including 
a panel discussion 
by local survivors; 
and a one-woman 
dran1atization of 

the experiences of Fania Fenelon, a 
tnusician in a concentration camp. 

Call or stop by Sarratt Center (322-
2471) for a schedule. Ill 

October is Breast Cancer 
Awareness Month 

Throughout October, the Vander
bilt Cancer Center and the Vanderbilt 
Breast Center are sponsoring the 1995 
Breast Cancer Health Fonun, a series 
of lectures, special events and free (or 
reduced-cost) screening man1n1ogran1s 
for wmnen over 40. 

For details or a schedule of events, 
contact the Cancer Center at 936-1782 
or the Breast Center at 322-2064. Ill 
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Birthdays of 
Notable ..-0-c_._to_b_e_r_, 
Women 

3 1869 Nurse Clara 
founder of the first 
school for midwives 

Noyes, 
hospital 

5 1932 Black congressvvmnan 
Yvonne Braithwaite Burke 

11 1884 Eleanor Roosevelt, dip
lmnat, author and activist 

15 1914 Margaret L. Cuninggim, 
Vanderbilt dean; the Women's 
Center is named after her 

18 1950 Pulitzer-winning play
wright Wendy Wasserstein 

19 1850 Mountain climber and 
suffragist Annie Peck 

24 1830 Belva Lockwood, lawyer 
and candidate for U.S. presi
dent in 1884 and 1888 

25 1911 Gospel singer and civil 
rights activist Mahalia Jackson 

31 1860 Juliette Low, founder and 
first president of the Girl 
Scouts of the USA 

in the art gallery ... 

In u A Wmnan's Place," opening 
October 17 at the Women's Center,( 
Sarratt Student Center worker Linda 
Marks lampoons one of language's 
tnost repugnant - yet tenacious -
cliches. 

"A woma11's place is i11 the home" is 
the ironic subtext of this exhibit. But 
Marks' wmnen are tnore than tnere 
housewives. They are icons of dmnes
tic duty, "postured with objects that 
circmnscribe them in fetnale roles." 

In The Ha11dbook, for instance, a 
prin1 but hollow-eyed young "'oman 
stands in a kitchen, reading, an invert
ed saucepan on her head. 

According to Marks, who graduat
ed from Indiana University of Penn
sylvania, such juxtapositions "are 
meant to evoke both wit and pathos." 

"A Woman's Place" is on display 
tlu-ough November, with a reception 
for Marks on Oct. 19 from 5-6 p.m. Ill 

f'1'1-- MCWC Calendar (continued from page 5) 

October 25 (Wednesday) 
Writers Workshop. 5:15-7:15 p.m. New members welcome. 

Women's Learning Forum. 6:30p.m. 

Holocaust Series: Women and the Holocaust: A Historical Perspective. Lecture by 
Carol Rithter, editor of Difft?reut Voict's: Women and the Holocaust. 7:30p.m. Wilson 103. 

October 26 (Thursday) 
Holocaust Series: An Evening with Madame F. Claudia Stevens' one-woman per
formance based on the experiences of concentration camp musician Fania Fenelon. 
7:30 p.m. Sarratt Cinema. 

October 28 (Saturday) 
Shaping a State: The Legacy of Tennessee Women. 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Avon Wil1iams 
(downtown) campus, Tetmessee State University. See mmowzcement 011 page 8. 

ll11less otherwise stated, all programs are held at the Czmi11ggim Ce11ter, 
Fra11kli11 Buildi11g, 316 West Side Row. For more i11Jormatio11, please call 322-4843. 
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of Events 

Margaret 
Cuninggim 

Women's Center 

October 1995 

Please save and post. Individual flyers for these programs may not be sent. 

October 2 (Monday) 
Women's Time Out offers a forum to reflect on women's issues, life enhancement and per
sonal growth. This month's topic is practicing assertiveness. 5:15-6:30 p.m. No need to regis
ter. For more information cal1 Nancy Ransom, 322-4843. 

October 3 (Tuesday) 
Creative Life Planning Group. 12-1 p.m. New members welcome. Call Judy Helfer at 322-6518 
for more information. Also meets October 10, 17, 24 and 31. 

October 9 (Monday) 
Book Group meets to discuss Hidden Cltildren Forgotten: Survivors of the Holocaust by Jane 
Marks. Facilitator is Marie Darling. Ne·w members welcorne. 5:15-6:15 p.m. 

October 10 (Tuesday) 
Financial Management on a Shoestring. Investment, budgeting and other money manage
ment advice from retired Vanderbilt financial expert 'Cile Matlock. 4:30-6 p.m. Refreshments 
at 4 p.m. Sarratt 118. Open to the public. Call322-4843 for more information. 

October 11 (Wednesday) 
Writers Workshop. 5:15-7:15 p.m. New members ·welcome. 

Women's Learning Forum fosters gruwth and self-empowerment through education and dis
cussion. 6:30p.m. 

October 12 (Thursday) 
Early Birds. Early risers are invited to join other students, faculty and staff for conversation 
and continental breakfast. 8-9 a.m. Meets the second Thursday of each month. 

Women's Health Q & A. "Hormone ReplaccmentTI1erapy: Is it right for you?" Leader is Anne 
Moore, certified OB-GYN practitioner, RN, MSN. 5-6 p.m. 

October 13 (Friday) 
Brown Bag Lunch for Staff and Faculty. Meet the Cuninggim Center staff and learn about 
activities and programs. Men as ·well as women are invited to bring a lunch from 12-1 p.m. 

October 16 (Monday) 
Dissertation Writers. 4:30-6:30 p.m. 

October 17 (Tuesday) 
Art Exhibit Opening. A Womn11's Place, figurative oils and acrylics by Linda Marks, depicting 
constructed environments and incorporating objects and collage, is on display through 
November. A reception for the artist is October 19. 

ABCs of Car Maintenance. Pat Claybaker, co-owner of The Workshop, offers tips on how to 
be a wise consumer of car maintenance. Light refreshments at 5:30p.m., program 6-7:30. Sar
ratt Student Center 205. To register, call322-6518 or e-mail to helferjt@ctrvax.vanderbilt.edu. 

October 18 (Wednesday) 
1995 Margaret Cuninggim Lecture. "Mary Cassatt: An American Woman Artist and Her Con
temporaries" by Linda Nochlin, Lila Acheson Wallace Professor of Modern Art, Ne\v York 
University Institute of Fine Arts. Also, presentation of the 1995 Mary Jane Werthan Alvard. 
7:30p.m. Wilson 126. Reception to follo·w. 

HOW TO FIND US ... 
October 19 (Thursday) l'klttndA, .. a 

Artist Reception for Linda Marks. 5-6 p.m. rowoenwan-O D 0 0- ruw·<mEm! 

October 23 (Monday) B Margaret Cunlnggtm 

D 
Women's Center 

Dissertation Writers. 4:30-6:30 p.m. /r 
i B 0JTdm<m 

October 24 (Tuesday) ~. L_j 
Holocaust Series: Introduction and Stories " Dco1a 
from Women Survivors. Gerda Klein joins a sarral1 

panel of Nashville-area survivors. 7:30 p.m. \bndaN!Pioce ~~ 
Wilson 103. I 

coutilmed ou preceding page ... 
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In the library ... 
a study of loud, flamboyant, rebellious, fat and wise-cracking women 

In The Uumly Woman: Geuder and 
the Genres of Laughter (University of 
Texas Press, 1995) Kathleen Rowe 
shows how unruly women, who tend 
to be loud, flamboyant, rebel1ious, fat 
and \Vise-cracking, use lnnnor "to 
challenge the social and symbolic sys
tems that would keep V\'Oinen in their 
place." Rowe, who teaches fihn stud
ies and is an assistant professor of 
English at the University of Oregon, 
discusses ho\v the 
unruly woman, 
the \Von1an on 
top, upsets social 
hierarchies in 
American fihn 
and television. 

The writer pre
sents a detailed 
study of Roseanne 
Arnold and Miss 
Piggy as these 
characters possess many of the quali
ties usually identified with cmncdic 
resistance. Rowe also discusses atypi
cal and etnpmvered won1cn in the 
Hollywood narrative fi1m, focusing on 
dramatic fihns and rmnantic cmnedies 
of the 1930s to the present. 

Mary Crawford analyzes recent 
theories about \Von1en, men and lan
guage in Talking Differeuce: Ou Geuder 
ami Lnuguage (Sage Publications, 1995). 
The writer, professor of psychology 
and graduate director of women's 
studies at the University of South Car
olina, aiins this work primarily at 
researchers and students of gender 
and language. 

Crawford believes that much of the 
research on this topic "has failed to 
develop a social critique that v .. rould 
serve feminist ends of understanding 
and ending sexisn1, racism, heterosex-
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isn1, and other fonns of discrhnina
tion." She feels that researchers should 
refrmne questions about wmnen's and 
n1en's conversations instead of focus
ing on differences behveen communi
cation styles. She examines the ·way 
speech enacts and 1naintains gender 
relations, and how this enactment is 
connected to status and pmver and 
racism and other fonns of discritnina
tion. Crawford also studies how feini
nists have appropriated conversation 
for political change. 

The writer analyzes the theories of 
smne well-known writers on gender 
and language, including Deborah Tan
nen, Robin Lakoff and Deborah 
Cameron. She also discusses wmnen 
and assertive language, conversational 
htnnor and feminist theories of com
munication and gender. 

Welfare That Works: Tlte Workiug 
Lives of AFDC Recipieuts (Institute for 
Women's Policy Research, 1995) by 
Roberta Spalter-Roth, Beverly Burr, 
Heidi Hartmann and Lois Shaw exmn
ines how wmnen who receive Aid to 
Families with Dependent Children 
(AFDC) manage financially. The 
researchers focused on a san1ple of 
1,181 single mothers and discovered 
that tnany vvelfare mothers do not fit 
prevailing stereotypes. 

This study confinns that tnost 
AFDC recipients are not pennanently 
dependent on welfare; about three
quarters either work then1selves or 
rely partly on incmne fron1 other fam
ily n1e1nbers. During the two-year 
study period, seven of every ten of the 
mothers worked outside the hon1e. 
Some combined paid employment 
with AFDC while others cycled 
between jobs and '\velfare. About one
tenth of the '\Vomen on \velfare '\Vere 
disabled, while others with few job 
skills were unable to find work. About 
one-quarter of the AFDC recipients 
who did not work were students. 

The researchers describe the vari
ous factors that detennine whether 
n1others on we1fare go to work. Those 
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with fewer children or older children, 
those with work experience, and those 
with n1ore education and financial 
resources are n1ore likely to work. 

The writers do not believe that 
there should be a time limit on AFDC 
benefits. Yet they do suggest ways in 
which able-bodied welfare recipients 
n1ight be encouraged and enabled to 
support their families. Income packag
ing, for instance, could be tnade legiti
mate and more financially advanta
geous. TI1e authors also recommend 
refonning the lo\v-wage job tnarket, as 
AFDC recipients are concentrated in 
the lowest-paying positions. 

Irene M. Franck and David M. 
Brownstone have con1piled Women's 
World: A Timeline of Women in History 
(HarperPerennial, 1995), a compre
hensive new 
reference 
work vvhich 
covers the 
period from 
35,000 B.C. to 
1993. The 
writers 
describe 
\VOnlen's 
achieven1ents 
and activities, 
as well as events affecting females in 
n1ost areas of the world. There are quo
tations from or about wmnen and short 
biographies of many notable won1en. 
For the years 1500 onwards the entries 
are arranged under four broad cate
gories, including "Politics/Law I 
War" and "Science/Technology I 
Medicine." 

Other recent acquisitions include: 
Women in Action: Rebels and Reformers, 
1920-1980 by Elisabeth Israels Perry; 
Feminist Nightmares: Women at Odds: 
Feminism and tlze Problem of Sisterhood 
edited by Susan Ostrov Weisser and 
Jennifer Fleischner; and Preveuti11g 
Sexual Harassment On-Campus: Policies! 
and Practices for Higlzer Education by 
Ben T. Allen. B 
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Health matters 

Reducing the risk of mother-to-child 
transmission of HIV I AIDS 

by Lois Waguer, MSN (Master of Scieuce 
iu Nursiug) aud FNC (Family Nurse 
Cliuiciau), specializiug ill pediatric iufec
tious diseases 

The number of children with HIV 
infection is increasing as the HIV I 
AIDS pandemic spreads. It is estimat
ed that 7,000 HIV-infected women 
give birth in the United States each 
year. Without appropriate therapy, 
the HIV transrnission rate arnong 
these ·women is about 25 percent. 
3ased on this rate, from 1,000 to 2,000 
HIV -infected babies are born each 
year. 

These newborns are perhaps the 
most tragic victims of the HIV I AIDS 
crisis. Babies born with HIV tend to 
get sicker faster than adults, and once 
diagnosed with AIDS, they tend to die 
faster. At the current mortality rate, 
for every five children infected with 
the virus, one dies around age 2. Many 
others die in childhood. And while 
son1e infected children n1ay Jive for 
tnany years, 've don't yet knmv the 
outer liinits for their survival. Even if 
they do survive, their mothers proba
bly will not. By the year 2000, the 
number of children orphaned by AIDS 
is expected to reach 80,000. 

Obviously, the best v·.ray to prevent 
infection in children is to prevent 
infection in their mothers. In light of 
this, the U.S. Public Health Service is 
recommending that routine HIV coun
seling and testing be offered to all 
·..,regnant women in the U.S.~ not just 
.hose who don't use condmns during 
sex, or those who share drug injection 
needles. 
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The reconunendations for counsel
ing and testing were developed after it 
was shown that transtnission of HIV 
infection can be reduced by 68 percent 
if wmnen receive an anti-HIV drug 
called zidovudine (AZT or ZDV), 
begiiming early in pregnancy and con
tinuing through labor and delivery. 
The drug is then provided to the new
born tmtil it is six weeks old. The suc
cess of zidovudine in reducing child
hood HIV and AIDS offers a strong 
incentive for wmnen to seek, and 
health care providers to offer, early 
prenatal care and HIV testing. 

Another reason for early prenatal 
testing is that, even if the child does 
contract the virus, treahnents are avail
able that will enhance the quality of 
life for the infected child and improve 
his or her chances of survival. 

Unfortunately, son1e HIV-positive 
mothers will not see a doctor until late 
in their pregnancies, if at all. For high
risk wmnen like these, researchers are 
exploring other interventions that 1nay 
further lower the mothers' risk of 
transmitting HIV infection to their 
infants. Cesarean section, for exan1ple, 
may reduce transtnission by avoiding 
direct contact '\Vith contaminated 
blood and cervical secretions in the 
birth canal during delivery. However, 
though C-section n1ay have a protec
tive effect on mother-to-child trans
Inission, it is not a realistic option on a 
large scale, especially in developing 
countries where few wmnen have 
access to high-tech health care. 

A third strategy for preventing 
HIV transtnission tnay prove to be far 
tnore accessible. Vaginal washing dur-
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ing labor n1ay decrease transmission 
of the virus simply by reducing the 
amount of potentially infectious 
n1ucous and blood in the birth canaL 
Studies evaluating this approach are 
ongoing and smne results should be 
available shortly. If vaginal washing is 
proven effective it may be recmn
n1ended to all pregnant '\VOlllen, 
regardless of known 1-IIV status. The 
procedure may prove especially use
ful in areas with no HIV counseling or 
testing infrastructure, or to '\von1en of 
unknown HIV status. 

And finally, what about vaccines? 
Researchers are currently studying 
vaccines to prevent n1other-to-child 
transtnission ~ in fact, the AIDS Vac
cine Evaluation Unit at Vanderbilt is 
about to complete just such a study 
involving infected pregnant wmnen. 
Unfortunately, the data collected to 
date in these studies suggest that not 
only are such vaccines unlikely to be 
available in the near future, they Inay 
never be proven effective at all. The 
lack of a "miracle cure" renders aU the 
more urgent the need for more inune
diate, tnore accessible retnedies. 

In the July 7, 1995, issue of the Mor
bidity a11d Mortality Report Weekly, the 
U.S. Public Health Service issued its 
reconunendations for counseling and 
testing pregnant wmnen. A copy of 
these guidelines, and many other 
AIDS-related materials, can be 
obtained through the National AIDS 
Clearinghouse of the federal Centers 
for Disease Control (1-800-458-5231). If 
you are hooked into the Internet, you 
can contact the CDC/NAC at cdc
nac.aspensys.cmn, or the CDC's World 
Wide Web home page (HTTP:/ I 
WWW.CDC.GOV). II 

For more iujomwtio11 011 AIDS vacciue 
research at Vanderbilt, call tile AIDS Vac
cine Eva/uatio11 U11il at 343-2437. 

Women's Health Q&A: 

Hormone replacement therapy: 
Is it right for you? 

hosted by Anne Moore 

October 12, 5-6 p.m. 
at the Women's Center 
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n nee men 
Special events 
Discussion and Book Signing with 
Margarethe Cammermeyer, author of 
Servi11g ill Sile11ce and the highes t-rank
ing officer to be expelled from the ncil
itary for being gay, is Oct. 12 at 8 p.m. 
in Wilson 103. For info, call Ben Papa 
of Project Dialog ue at 343-0350. 

Night Out in Nashville! benefits the 
Lesbian and Gay Coalition for Justice 
and Nashville Lambda Communica
tions. Music by Disappear Fear and 
others. Tt's Oct. 14 in Opryland USA's 
Roy Acuff Theater, beginning at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $22; call 329-9742 for info. 

Walk to End Domestic Violence, with 
special g uest Denise Brown, is Oct. 21 
(rain date Oct. 22) at Legislative Plaza. 
Registration begins at 8:30; Brown, 
founder of the Nicole Brown-Simpson 
Charitable Fotmdation, speaks at 11. 
Sponsored by PEACE, the YWCA and 
the Nashville Academy of Medicine 
Allicmce. Requested donation is $15. 
Walkers and volunteers are needed; 
ca ll 255-0711 for more informa tion. 

Shaping A State: The Legacy of Ten
nessee Women is Oct. 28, 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. at TSU DowntO\vn (lOth Ave. N. 
at Charlotte). It's free, but registration 
is requested by Oct. 20. Box ltmches 
($10) must be reserved by Oct. 14. Call 
322-4843 fo r more d etails. 

The Middle Tennessee Women' s 
Studies Association meets for break
fas t at 9 a.m., Oct. 28, in TSU's room 
319, prior to "Shaping a State." For 
info, ca ll Jan Rosemergy, Vanderbilt's 
campus representative, at 322-8240. 

Conferences 
Women's Wellness: Balancing and 
Leveraging is the topic of the 1995 
Wilma E. Grote Symposium for the 
Advancement of Women, Nov. 9-11, 
at Morehead State University. For 
info: Women's Studies, MSU, 201 Gin
ger Hall, Morehead, KY 40351-1689. 
Tel: 606-783-2004/2678 fax. 

Women in Higher Education Interna
tional Conference is Jan. 4-7, 1996, in 
El Paso. For info: Women's Shtdies, U
Texas, 500 West University, El Paso, 
TX 79968. Tel: 915-747-5142/5538 fax. 

6th International Interdisciplinary 
Congress on Women is April 22-26 in 
Adelaide. For info: Congress, Box 986, 
Norwood, South Aus tralia 5067, Aus
h·al.ia. Tel: 61-8-363-1307/1604 fax. 

Etc. 
Wome11 's Studies: Se lected List of 
A cquis itious R eceived Duriug the 
Moutlt is issued by Marillyn Craig, 
\Nomen's studies bibliographer in the 
Central Library. To be placed on the 
mailing lis t, ce~ll 343-7808. 

Grants & fellowships 
Woodrow Wilson Fellowships of 
$1,500 support doctoral research on 
women's roles, psychology, literature 
and e~rt. Request applicaliou by Oct. 20; 
apply by Nov. 3. For info: write the 
Woodrow Wilson Fellowships, CN 
5281, Princeton, NJ 08543. 

AAUW Fellowships a re available to 
fund ABO e~nd postgraduate research, 
engineering dissertations. Applicalio11s 
are due Nov. 15. For dete~ils, call the 
American Associa tion of University 
Women, tel: 319-337-1716. 

Mary Isabel Sibley Fellowship in 
French language and literature pro
vides $10,000 for a year of full-time 
research to begin Sept. 1996. Appli
cants must be single, 25-35, Ph.D. or 
ABO. Applicatio11 deadline is fan. 15, 
1996. For info: Sibley Fellowship Com
mittee, Phi Beta Kappa Society, 1811 Q 
Street. N.W., Washington, DC 20009. 

Call for papers ( 
Journal of the Short Story in English 
seeks papers (maximtun 20 pp.) for a 
special issue on etlmicity and gender 
in stories by U.S. women. Proposal 
deadline is Marc/1 15, 1996, witli work 
completed by julie 3. Send two copies to 
J. Paine, Belmont Univ., 1900 Belmont 
Blvd., Nashville, TN 37212. E-mai l 
painej@belmont.edu. 
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October is Domestic Violence Awareness Month 


